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    م  7102اگست  72:   تاریخ نشر

    

   
    Yama  Saidi 

Fifth times champion of Martial Art   

of the Federal Republic of Germany.  
 

   
 

Mr. Yama Saidi son of Burhanoddin Saidi is born in June 27
th

 ,1993, in the 

city of Duren the Federal Republic of Germany. In 1999 he enrolled in 

school and after the high school graduation he has started his higher 

education in the German Institute of Sport Medicine in the Massage 

Therapy Department. He has successfully graduated from that Institute in 

June ,2013 and start  working in that field .  

 

Mr. Yama Saidi despite of being too busy at work ,he was able to take 

several Medical Vocational classes and obtained the certificates of 

completion. Since he loved that profession in October of 2015 he enrolled in 
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the Physio Therapy Institute. He after his graduation ,start working in May 

2017. 

 

Mr. Yama Saidi with faith , polite , compassionate, talented young man and 

he was able to learn the "languages of Dari /Farsi , German and English» 

his talente and interest is amazing , especially in the sport of martial , 

particularly  in the field of Thai Boxing . 

  

In Sport : 

When Yama Saidi was 6 years old , he started the sport of soccer . In 2001 

when he was 8 years old , he has started his Mo Thai training under 

supervision his older brother Master Baktash Saidi, who was the Erupean 

Thai Boxing Champion in  July 2009. They both have traveled to the 

country of Thailand to the city of Patia and  have complted his professional 

training.     

 

Mr. Yama Saidi enrolled in the professional courses for the Trainers and 

referees in 2009 , after the completion of the courses he obtaining the 

certificates. He has started and opened the training courses for the local 

young kids and youth in his own GYM by the name of the (Champions 

GYM ). He is also actively involves as a referee  and coach in the ( IKB) 

German National Team . 

 

In 2012 Mr. Yama Saidi with his sister Fershta Saidi became  the leaders 

and General Managers of the Champions GYM in the city of Duren in 

Germany. They were able to train a large number of youth in this facility 

.After one year long tournament by the name of (K -1) of BUNDESLIGA 

,this training center became the best sport and training center in Germany 

in the year 2015.  

 

Mr. Yama Said totally has participated in (55 ) Boxing and Thai Kick 

Boxing competitions . From those completions (9) of them were professional 

boxing matches , which he was the winner in all of the matches. He has 

received certificates of appreciations , medals  and trophies . He totally 

attained 4 championship belts ,one championship trophy which is 1.60 

meter tall . 

 

In Thai combat boxing and Kick Boxing Sport: 
Mr. Yama Said  has started this sport  when he was weighing 72 kg. Totally 

he has participated in (55 ) Boxing matches and Thai Kick Boxing 

competitions in Germany . He was the winner in all those matches .From 

those competitions, (3) of them were professional  Thai combat boxing 

which he was the winner in all of those matches. He also received the title of 
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( King ) in the Thai Boxing,  once he received the title of professional boxing 

Champion of Germany. His other matches are as follows: 

 

- Mr. Yama Saidi participated in the month June , 2008 , for one  Germany 

Champion  Thai boxing competition. He was able to finish his opponent and 

became one of the finalists. In Dec ,13
th

 2008 , in the German city of Davis-

berg he faced his toughest opponent  Mr. Dennis Mamet , Yama Saidi 

finished his opponent and received the 160 cm trophy which was taller than 

him. 

Yama Saidi 

Deutscher Junioren Meister im Thaiboxen – 2008 
 

 
Yama during the match which  he 

was able to  defeat his opponent .  

 
In age 15 Yama Saidi became the 

youngest German Champion . 

 

-  Mr. Yama Saidi in May 14
th

 2011 , in the final round of the competitions 

in the second match in the  combat Thai Boxing has received the title of the 

King , then he was less than 18 years old. The International Kick Boxing 

Organization by the name of (IKBO) in the Santia Arena in the German 

city of Davis berg was sponsor of this competition which Mr. Yama Saidi 

was able to defeat his opponent and received the title of King in German in 

the Thai Boxing copetition and earn the championship belt.  

  

K-1   KINGS OF UNDER – (18 ) – 2011  
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 -  Mr. Yama Saidi in May 4
th

 2013 , in the champioship competitions in the 

third  match in the  combat Thai Boxing the International Kick Boxing 

Organization (IKBO) in the in the German city of Davis berg was sponsor 

of this competition which Mr. Yama Saidi was able to defeat his opponent 

Mr. Ellyas Irmess in the 2
nd

 round KO , and received the title of Champoim 

in the professional  German Thai Boxing copetition and earn the 

championship belt.  

  

K1- GERMAN CHAMPION ( IKBO)- 2013 

  
 

 -Mr. Yama Saidi in March 8
th

 2014 , in the final round of the competitions 

in his 4
th

 professional match in the  combat Thai Boxing by the name of 

German (K-1) BUNDESLIGA  in the city Dortmund  German took place . 

Yama Saidi was able to KO his opponent Mr. Yousif Barhomi in the second 

round of the match. Mr. Yama Saidi was able to defeat his opponent and 

received the title belt and the best  fighter in the Thai Boxing competition in 

Germany .  

 

Additionally Mr. Yama Saidi has trained so many students in the 

Championship GYM and they all won several titles in the competiton and 

the year 2014 the Champion Gym  became the best Gym in all Germany. 
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BUNDESLIGA DEUTSCHER MEISTER – 2014 
 

  

Professional Boxing Matches: 

Yama Saidi totally conducted (9) professional boxing matches. From those 

matches (4) matches end up  his opponent  KO and (5) matches were won 

by Mr. Saidi with higher scores. Currently he is listed boxer in the middle 

weight for 2017 . In Germany among (52) boxer he ranks number 6
th

 , in 

the world from 1594 fighters he ranks number 135
th

 . 

 . 

 

 

 Yama Saidi in June 4
th

 2011 , in the Casttle city in Germany 

conducted his 1
st
 professional boxing fight when he was 17 years old . 

His opponent was an expeiranced fighter by the name of Mr. Edward 

Constan from Germany. Yama was able to KO him in the 5
th

 round . 
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 On Oct .15 .2011 Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his second professional 

boxing match with Mr. Manual Posada in the Linder Sadoff arena of 

the Duren city . Yama was able to KO his opponent in the 1
st
 round.  

 

 

 

- On 30 of Oct ,2011 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his third professional 

boxing match with Mr. Mack Tobick in the city of Essin Germany and 

Yama was able to KO his opponent in the 1
st
 round.  
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- On June 1
st
 ,2013 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his fourth professional 

boxing match with Mr. Shwikh Fall in the city of Essin Germany and Yama 

was able to KO his opponent in the 2nd round.  

  

 

 

- On Dec . 7
th

 ,2013 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his fifth  professional 

boxing match in the middle weight of 76 kg , with Mr. Arrba Douj also aka 

Albansha Klechko in the city of Duren Germany and Yama was able to 

defeat his opponent .  
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- On 23 of May ,2014 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his sixth professional 

boxing match in 72kg weight with Mr. Asama Bazkort in the city of Essin 

Germany and Yama was able to defeat his opponent round.  

 

 

- On Dec. 13,2014 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his seventh professional 

boxing match with Mr. Izlat Bakta aka (Iran hand) from Turkey ,   in the 

city of Opartall n Germany and Yama was able to defeat his opponent in 

front of 3000 spectators.  
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- On Feb. 21,2015 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his eighth  professional 

boxing match with Mr. Suez Politsai who was a very experienced boxer 

from Grichland Greece , in Germany and Yama was able to defeat his 

opponent and received the German championship title belt in the middle 

weight class and made everyone proud.   

 

 

GBA  Int. Deutscher Meister – 2015 

  

  
 

On April 8 ,2016 , Mr. Yama Saidi conducted his ninth professional boxing 

match with Mr. Flourian Waldin offin who was European WBC champoin 

in 2015 in 72kg weight class. In Germany Icbach Studio . Yama was able to 
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defeat his opponent and received the title of German best fighter in that 

class .      

 
 

  
 

At the end have to say : 

 

That Mr.Yama Saidi a very brave and dedacated young Afghan man is able 

to achieve the title of the King in Thai Combat style kick boxing and the 

title of Gernamy professional boxing Champion. 

 

Yama Saidi is a sportsman and regularly exersizes , goes to his job daily 

and manages the training of youngsters in the Champoins Gym and 

organizes sporting event in Germany .  

We all pray for Mr. Yama (Jama) Said to dear god help him to achieve 

further success in life to help the others. 

       

Prepared by: 

The The Public Affiars Section of Sport School The Champions Gym. 

Manager Yama Said.   

« صمیمی» دمحم اشرف :  لیسی گترجمه ان  

به صفحه اصلیبازگشت ـــ        www.said-afghani.org 

http://www.said-afghani.org/
http://www.said-afghani.org/

